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Life Group Discussion Notes 
 
New Beginnings Community Church 
May 03, 2015   
Speaker: Pastor Hurmon Hamilton 
 
Blessings of a Jesus-Like Friendship   Series "Stand by Me", message 5 of 5 
Scripture used:  John 13:1-9  NLT 
 
OVERVIEW 
 
Last week we experienced our worship services at two different schools rather than at our regular gathering 
place/building. As an act of worship, we found and built Jesus-like friendships. We chose to be it - a Jesus-like 
friend - with others, in the world, with generosity and in sacrificial acts of love. We were a Jesus-like friend to 
Jesus.  We learned that a healthy church community produces many Jesus-like friends.  As an act of worship we 
saw the love of God in action in our ourselves and in our community. 
 
John 4:24 reminds us we must “...worship Him in spirit and in truth.” He must be the object or focus of our 
attention.  He calls us to love our neighbors as ourselves (Gal. 5:14).  In Matthew 18:20 He explains that when we 
gathered at the schools to serve, He was there in our midst.  Our actions at Beautiful Day were based on truths 
found in scriptures.  We were choosing to live them out in action and as a choice rooted in our faith.   
 
We practiced (1) putting others first, (2) keeping our word, and (3) opening our hearts in love. 
  
KEY POINTS 
 
How can we be transformed in our community to be Jesus-like friends? 
 

1) Confess Jesus as your Lord. We do not fully understand what happens in this act of confession, but we 
want it, choose it as God’s truth, and accept it. 

 
2) Connect with a Jesus-like community. The transformation those two schools experienced last weekend 

was a glimpse or illustration of Him transforming us.  We are all transformed by His ministry of sacrifice.  
We are worthy of His efforts to transform our hearts and our lives because He DEEMS us worthy.  He is 
patiently waiting for us to accept Him and His transforming ministries.  Our Life Groups are meant to be 
safe places for each one of us, places where we are supported and encouraged and not where we’re 
judged or condemned.  Places where He acts to transform us all into Jesus-like friends. 

 
3) Choose to be a Jesus-like friend in every relationship you have. Consciously choose to be a Christ-like 

friend in every circle of relationship - at work, at home, and at school.  Be accountable to one another, for 
each other.  Make the choice to love. 

 
 DISCUSSION  

1) HEAR  During your service in “Beautiful Day” activities, what joys did you experience?  What moved your 
heart to leap like a “deer on high places”? Which story about the day touched you as no other did? 

2) UNDERSTAND  Why is it such a struggle for some to accept the friendship blessings which Jesus offers 
us all?  What struggles do you experience as you seek a transformed “Jesus-like” life?  How can you help 
someone as they struggle to accept those friendship blessings? 

 
3)  DO  We practiced being transformed into a “Christ-Like” community last weekend at “Beautiful Day”. We 

can’t get it down with just one practice.  We need to keep practicing - will you practice again this day? 
 
PRAYER 
Thank God for transforming us and two schools in “Beautiful Day” activities last weekend!  Share answered 
prayers from this past week and pray for each other for the week to come.  
 


